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,that bad tdt h iu  fest struck the barrel' 
o l Ids gun, thea glauced and struck off 
« buttou of hi* eoat tore tlto wstob out 
of fata vest pocket and struck th* man 
Just over the heart, where tt wa* 
stopped by a aong book to bis shirt 

years of age. V, beu asked the cause ! |nvket. He we* unconscious tor three* 
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Montana aud Idaho that of the miner. In Italy, us ,lu most of continental Iiu
All the region acquired from Mexico. r0pgi a man accus,,j 0f u rviale |s con. 
particularly southern California, nuiu- gSdgred by the law be tlt,  very bl,st 
tains In its place names the memory of 

'its  Spanish explorers and settlers.
Tbere are relatively few Indian 

names on the Pacific coast. North of
the Spanish belt capes aud towns fre
quently reflect the loyalty of early set
tlers to the older states of the Union.— 
l ’Utaburg Press.

• THE FRUGAL ARABS.
They Live on Two 8implo Meals of 

Broad and Dates a Day. j
The daily routiue of the Arab is sim- j 

pie and well ordered. He is up with 
the daybreak and us soon as possible

witness to his owu guilt or innocence. 
Iu England and America the accused 
need not testify unless be chooses. In 
Italy he Is the first aud most Impor
tant witness.

The accused is allowed the widest 
scope to defending himself. He has 
a right to tell bis owu story la his 
owu way. to offer anything he can .In 
the way of justification or palliation. 
Eveu hearsay evidence Is udmissible 
The Judge has absolute discretion us 
to what testlmouy may be received 
and what excluded, and uuy judge 
who exercised this discretion unfuirly 
would bean object of execruilon Bias

loads his camels; then he rides for i on the par(; 0f one Judge Is possible.
eome four or five hours before he has 
his first morning meal; theu he is off j 
agajta until late In the afternoon, wheu ' 
a hglt is made for the night. Supper, 
usually consists of warm bread, with j 
an onion or dates as a relish. Bread ; 
is prepared iu as simple a manner as j 
possible. While (he coarse flour aud 
water are being kneaded tuto dough n 1 
large fire is made, which provides a i 
good heap of hot ashes. On part of j 
these the flattened dougfc Is laid then 
covered with the remainder of the | 
ashes.

In about fifteen minutes the dough ' 
!y sufficiently talked, it la then well \ 
beaten to free It from ashes, broken In 
pieces and divided among those who 
from  their bags have contributed the 
tnenl. After the evening feast coffee 
Is made by some member of the party 
and, poured out Into tiny cups. Is sol 
emnly handed around to each one.

Dates often lake the place of bread 
In Arabia. There are many varieties, 
and the composition of the date does 
not differ so very much from that of 
bread. Fat Is lacking In both, but 
this is supplied by the butter churned 
in skin bags suspended from a tylpod 
and shaken or rolled on the ground — 
Chicago News.

but there are alwuys the other two 
Judges on the bench with him. and 
they are a perfect check against uu 
fairness.

When (he accused has given his te* 
timnny he Is confronted personally 
with bis accuser Tbe accuser Is uec 
essarliy the principal witness against 
hint Strictly speaking, the prisoner 
has no right to Interrupt his accuser 
while the latter is telling Ids story, 
but hi practice the judges permit it. 
and the confrontation sometimes be 
comes a three cornered debate between 
accuser, accused and Judge, the latter 
giving the accused the widest leewaj 
to deffiVmstt'tUe his lunocence. — Cuse 
aud Comment.

such Is its malignity that It will in
vito attack by every device at its com 
toaud, staking its own life on the 
mere chance of its adversary coming 
within the little circle of its power. 
At most the radius of this circle Is 
twelve Inches. Within it at any point 
lies certain death, and on the bare 
hope of band or foot trespassing with 
to its reach the Ecltls carinata throws 
Us body tnto a figure of eight coll. 
Then it attracts attention by rubbing 
its loops together, which, from the 
roughness of the scales, make a rus
tling, hissing sound, erects Its head In 
the center aud awaits attack.

It is sajd that no one. having once 
encountered this terrible reptile, cun 
ever forget Its horrifying aspect when 
thus aroused. Its eagerly aggress) \ e 
air, It# restless colls, which. Iu con 
stant motion one over the other and 
rustling ominously all the while, 
stealthily but surely bring it nearer 
and nearer to the object of Its fury.— 
Harper's.

TWO NEW HATS.

the bra** t'ume-i."
I Thane age statistic* fur Chicago 
j workmen are no uXTrent from those 
i Sir Thomas O ivcr gives In his book 
! on "Dangerous Trades:” "Only ten 
; bras* woi'Uei> of l/jtK) casters to Bir 
luinghttut, Kug.attd. were found living 
beyond staty jeers. A superannuation l 
I tsurauce for brass founder*, to begiu 
at fifty five years of age, hud only 
three applicants In a period of some 
ten years,” j

There Is no cure for brass chills. But I 
they can be prevented by striking at 

i the cause Kor such an important to- j 
dustry not to do so Is like tolerating ! 

| smallpox iu a modern community. The 
| workmen must be protected from kiie 
[ hreutbing in of brass fumes and bunt 
! dry gutoko Iu large foundries with 
good ventilation, either natural or urtl- 
fletal. brass chills practically never oc- 1 
cur.—Emery It liny hurst In Survey.

An Ineonvanient Piano.
Leopold de Meyer of Uresdeu, a bril 

light and popular pianist of his day. 
was once summoned to play before the 
sultan of Constantinople. Going thith
er, he borrowed a grand piano from 
one of the Austrian secretaries of lega
tion and had It set up In a large recep
tion room at the palace. There he 
awaited the coming of the sultan, but 
■when that intelligent monarch entered 
the room be started back in alarm and 
demanded of his attendants what that i 
monster was standing there on three 
legs. Explanations followed, but were 
In vain. The legs had to be taken off 
and the body of the instrument laid 
flat’on the floor, and Leopold de Meyer, 
squatting cross legged on a mat, weni 
through his program as best he could 
In that awkward attitude and without 
pedals. But the commander of the 
faithful was delighted, and when the 
last piece was played gave the artist 
over 85,000 as backsheesh.

How Watches Vary.
Theoretically, says a Jewpler. the 

best watches of today are perfect, hut 
uctually they both gain and lose time 
every day Even if the good watch 
does not vary one second at the end 
of the twenty-four hours, the expert 
Insists. It has both gained and tost In 
that time. If It Is wound iu the morn 
ing it runs fast mid toward the next 
morning runs slow, thus equalizing 
(he time. He says the best watches 
should be wound twice a day and then 
at only two thirds of the capacity of 
the mainspring, thus preventing either 
binding or extremes of strong or weak
ened spring. The balance wheel was 
expected to equalize differences of 
mainspring tension, but really this Is 
not the case to what Is called perfec
tion.—New York Press.

To# Early.
One raw February morning an In

structor in the University of Michigan 
leas calling the roil of an 8 o’clock 
class to English.

“Mr. Bobbins," said be.
Tbere was no answer.
“Mr, Robbins," to a slightly lotjder 

voice.
Still no reply.
“Ah.” said the fastnictor, with a 

, quiet smile, “come to think of it, it is 
—rather eerty for robins.”------------------

The Instructor was the late Moses 
Ccrtt Tyler. wbo liter Became prdfes- 
eor a t history at Cornell and to shows 
him to the pleasing light of a man who 
could be boyishly gay at a gray and 
cheerless hour—no small feat, if one 
stops to consider an instructor’s provo
cations to morning dullness.

Boston’s Winter and Summer.
Nearly all visitors to Boston, if they 

do not see It. are told of the place 
where one may "step from Winter into 
Summer or from Summer Into Winter 
at any time of the yeur without giving 
a thought to his clothing.” This may 
be done at the point where Washing
ton street Intersects the street which 
Is “Winter” on one side and "Summer” 
on the other. A guide wus enlarging 
on this bit of humor to a visitor from 
New York it few day# ago, but was 
not rewarded by the smile which the 
Winter and Summer joke usually calls 
forth. "Thafs nothing," said the New 
Yorker, “but what Is really funny here 
is to see the entrsnee to the under
ground railway marked >The Eleva
tor.’ ’’—New York Tribune.

Thp Church Cousj*.
Of all cough# the ehnreb congb Is 

the most difficult to check, and it is 
almost as contagious ns yawning. The 
late Mr Haweis practically cored hi* 
Marylebone congregation of coughing 
during the service. He used to an
nounce an Interval for coughing with 

-* -peHte- request ta  those who-found

Ths Sobomo That Won Them and ths 
Wsy It Was Worked.

A man who used to tie in politics and 
was a coustuut borrower found him 
self in need of a new hat. but he 
couldn’t find anybody who would lend 
him a cent

Finally he went to an acquaintance 
aud said.

"1 want to borrow $50 for five min
utes "

“You can have It if you will put up 
a couple of fingers for security ”

“Nix Now, I've got n scheme You 
lend me the f if ty  and you needn’t let 
me get out of your sight if you do 
it I’ll stake you to a new hat."

Mystified, but curious, the acquaint
ance agreed to this and the two re
paired to a prominent hat store.

“Wait a minute,” snld the adven
turer mid left his backer doing sentry 
duty on the sidewalk.

I'ickiug out the most important look
ing personage in the store, the politi1 
dan went up to him and said;

“1 am So-and-so of the -—  district.
I have come to pay for two hats lor 
which 1 have given orders on you to 
two of my constituents."

With that he flashed a fifty dollar 
bill.

There was a scurrying around, a 
search of books and a reply that no 
such orders had been presented.

“Just look out for them, will you?” 
said the district leader, waving the big 
bill, which was hypnotic In Its way, 
for the clerk bowed low ami said, 
"Yes.”

Half an hour later two orders were 
presented and two hats left the store. 
—Chicago Post.

Th* History of “Stepmother."
“Stepmother" is a Word with a com

monly unsuspected history. Probably 
most people if called npon to explain 
it would say that It meant a woman 
who had stepped into the place of the 
true mother. Dr. Johnson, at any rate, 
believed that this was the suggestion 
of the word to most minds. Really, 
"step" is the Anglo-Saxon "steop,” tbe 
original meaning of which appears te 
have been “orphaned." Stepchild, step- 
bairn, stepson and stepdaughter came 
first, and then by gradual fading of 
the etymological meaning of “step” 
stepfsther and stepmother came into 
being—London Chronicle

Jspsnese Landowner*.
A landowner to J ap** owns the ear. 

ttj« tMBfctent te go wffntde. There faf.e add products <A tbe land only.
is a somewhat similar practice lb the i Au nriiiefals tinder tbe surface apper- 
Eassfofl army—tbe nose blowing drill , fjdB t0  Mm. bet to tbe Japanese 
-which fa performed by the whole government Moreover, shoo Id tbe

HUNTING THE WOLF.
Trained Eagles Art Used by th* Tar- 

| tar Tribe* of A*i».
There tire many ways of hunting the 

wolf in liussia. some very curious utid 
exciting and oihers as t.uue ns target 

1 practice The most sportsmanlike way 
Is by uirMins of bounds, and all over 
Russia today there are well to do 
sportsmen wlm hunt the anhuitl In this 
fashion Wolves are also taken In pit : 
falls and shot while still another way I 
is to dri'e in a sleigh through tbe for 1 

I ost In time of bard frost, when the 
' wolves are bold with hunger At the 

tan k of ilie sleigh one or more sports 
i men lie simy.iy under their fur rugs 
i with Uictr rltlcs ready. A young pig Is 
carried in the sleigh, nml its cries soon 

, reach Ute cat's of ihe lurking wolves, 1 
; who cannot resist following the sleigh j 
and are speedily shot. I

One of the most picturesque ways of 
hunting tbe wolf, perhaps, Is that . 
which one may see in the west of Asia ! 
on the bleak Kirghiz steppes. The’l’ar- i 
tar tribes are wonderful horsemen, aud 
they ride after the wolf In very large 
parties. Not only are dogs used to : 
overtake the quarry, but because a 
fleet wolf may get away from them, 
eagles are used, being trained to help 
the hunter In very much the same 
manner ns falcons In olden limes. The 
great bird sits on ihe hunter’s wrist 
until h 1s let loose. Then It soars Into 
the air, sails after the quarry and 
swoops down upon It Its duty Is not 
to kill, but to "bother" the wolf by 
flopping Its wings In Its face and driv
ing its sharp claws into the animal’s 
back. Such hunting makes capital 
sport for rhe riders; but. apart from 
this, wolf hunting Is a real necessity in 
those parts, the brutes being far too 
pnrtlir to the Inmlw and kids of the 
Tariara’ flocks.—Wide World Maga
zine.

the Twelfth Michigan Infantry stooped 
to give a wounded man a drink from
his canteen. White In this act a bullet 
aimed ut his breast struck the canteen 
and buried Itself in the leg of a home, 
The canteen was split open and drop- 

; 1*»d to t he ground to Uatoesk
At the second h&tuo of Ball Run a 

New York infantryman was pnssint 
tobacco to a comrade when a bullet 
struck the plug, glanced off aud buttled 
itself iu u knapsack The tobacco was 
rolled up like a ball of shavings and 
t arried a hundred feet away. Directly 
in the line of the bullet was the head 
of ii lieutenant, and had not the bullet 
been deflected be would certainly have 
been wounded or killed thereby As It 
was, he had both eyes filled with to
bacco dust and bad^ to be led to the 
rear.

At Brandy Station one of Custer’s 
troopers had his left si.lrrup strap cut 
away by a grapeshot, which passed be
tween his leg and the horse, blistering 
the skin ns if a red hot Iron had been 
used, lie dismounted to oscurtaln the 
extent of his Injuries, and a* he bent 
over a bullet knocked his hat off and 
killed his horse. ,

lu the same fight a trooper had suf
fered several days wllh a toothache. 
Iu a hand to hand conflict, be received 
a pistol bull In the right cheek. It 
knocked out his aching tooth and 
passed out through the left corner of 
his mouth taking along a part ef an 
upper tooth The Joy of getting rid of 
the toollun he was so great that the 
trooper eotiM mu be made to go to th# 
rear to have his wound dressed.--Ex
change.

Tasted the S#m*.
Five-year-old tirade Imd been given 

a lecture hy her father, who warned 
her not to take gum that another had 
been (hewing Him had been to the 
store that morning und had bought 
some gum Her five-year-old playmate, 
Oscar, asked her for some while shu 
was chewing It. She said, “No, my 
papa said Unit It is not right to take 
auythlug that has beeu In the mouth of 
another person." An hour later Osenr 
was given a penny by his mol her. He 
bought some candy. While eating It 
Grade sidled up to him and. being very 
fond of eumly, asked In u playful tone, 
"Oscar, how does jour candy taste?" 
Like a flash Oscar replied In a victori
ous tone, “The same us jour gum did.1 
-Boston Record.

cvrefi to the aMwftranee «f fib* *#■
Med torcuve* at tit* Man—nf» hot 
springs. Indeed, seek aBefatieti* er
ror sometime# to a psriod si a to*
Weeks." ~ ~ - r —-.™—

Tbe terrace# consist v t a series A t 
basins, each set betog a tow feel tow
er than it* predecessor, and tot hot 
water from tbe spring* at the top v t 
the terrace* flow* from basin to batia. 
depositing its chalky sediment at the 
rim*, thn* slowly build’ntr them up.
— Wfaweser the dew of -wa ter  ■ treat to,
nes constant tor ■ considerable tlms 
the fluted edge* and side* of tbe ba-^ 
tins become beautifully colored.

The variegated hue* are mainly dm  
to vegetable matter, and so if tbe flow 
of water ceases these brtgbt color* 
.rapidly fade, leaving tine .terraces toilk 
w kite. In a little while the edge* aud 
walls of the dry basin* begin to crum
ble. and the most beautiful form* dis
appear to white dust and chalk-like 
fragments.

One of the favorite gurnce* at tbe 
hot springs, railed the Minerva ter- 

i race, exhibits these changes in a mark
ed degree because to Us conspicuous 
position.

Sometimes, owing to a fn llnre of the 
flow of water, the Minerva terrace 
parts with Its splendid colors and re
semble# a set of fluted basins carved 
out of snow white marble. But wheu 
the water begins to run freely ngala 
Ihe colors return with all their former 
vividness aud lienuty.

The charges In the flow of the water 
seem to depend In (tart at least up<to 
conditions prevailing In the heated 
rocks underlying lU* unaee*.—Har
per’s Weekly.

MADE THE TAILOR PAY.

Hard to Get Into Jail.
There wna a queer old specimen of 

humanity brought to the Cuyahoga 
county Jail. He had been convicted of 
the crime of cruelty to anlrriuis. and 
there was no doubt in anybody's mind 
that he richly deserved the penalty In
flicted. It Is the custom to examine 
prisoner*, however, before thej> are as
signed to their cells. When this old 
reprobate was brought up the interro
gation went thus:

“Wlmt is your name?"
"Bmld Dobbs.’”
“What Is your age?”
“Sixty-eight."
"What is your religion?"
“Great snakes! Does a man hafter 

git religion before rhey'il let him inter 
Jail In this county?”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Moth*r*-iu-l»w In Dickens’ Tim*.
Nowadays it is regarded a# utterly 

incorrect to speak of a stepmother as 
a “mother in law’’ But any body Who 
does enu plead plenty of literary au
thority. “Mother in law” wus good 
English in Mils sense as well ns the 
other In 1510, and both Fielding and 
Thackeray have it. “Father In-law” is 
used by Shakespeare both for u wife's 
father and for u stepfather, aud in 
(his sense It can lie quoted from Dick
ens and George Eliot But the general 
agreement in modern time# to stk k to 
“stepmother” fa a wise avoidance of 
confusion

Tb* American Accent
There was an American once who 

had been so long In England that he 
Imagined be hud riot only got quit of 
the •‘American manner.” but had shed 
the transatlantic ucceut. lie deceived 
many and was happy until the day of 
his return. “First class to Liverpool, | 
how much?" said he to the booking 
clerk at Huston. “Five dollars and a 
half, colonel," promptly replied tbe 
clerk,—London Tatier.

He Wouldn’t Giv* Credit *nd th* G*r« 
man Law Puniihad Him.

Law in Germany take* some Otty 
turns, according to a Chicago lawyer 
recently tun k from abroad.

One case the traveler related wtty 
amusement concern* a tailor, a student 
and Ihe University of Beilin. A stu
dent bud ordered an evening suit D'otg 
a tailor. He already owed him money 
for former orders, but promised faith
fully to pay w hat was coming to tfrv 
tailor, a* his father had promised to 
send him a sunt of money. The *tu- 
dent was to pass an examination for a 
government position aud the suit wag 
to be ready the same morning and b# 
was to call for It and pay the bill. ITe 
called ns agreed aud told the tailor It# 
did not have time to cash tbe draft hlg 
father had sent him, but would ealj 
after the exui. 'nation.

Tbe tailor In isted on having j)lg 
money and, not being paid, be refqseA 
to let tbe student use th# suit he bad 
ordered for tbe examination. Th* .re
sult was that the latter missed tbe ei- 
uf 'nation It was ascertained later 
that be student'* LalWT hud »‘‘nt him 
munej and tlmt h# had spent the cas^ 
for a di n er given to some friend#.,/

Butt wus brought by the father 
against the tailuf a* being the cuusg 
of his Boa’s falling to pa** the gxam- 
inallon. and Ihe university a* a corpo
ration ulsu sued the tailor for disre
spect to tt and the government in pre
venting a Gorman subject from enter
ing the government service through ex*
u iiiiu u tio n .

The Judge held the tailor rnllty 
both case* and fined him 500 marks, 
at the same time expressing hi* pleas
ure lit being legally permitted to pun
ish (he defendant for "his luck of pat
riotism end love of the fatneriund."— 
Chicago News.

A Gentl* Reminder,
Neighbor-Hello, Jenkins! How are 

you? Haven’t seen you lu the garden 
Tor qniWTUnto. and yotnrev

. Hera# Ridmf la Amimt Thms.
Stirrups were aakuowu to the w>

rteati. Along tbe psblle roads tbere ^  problem of perpetual mottos? 
were fteeed Mom# xeesatot tbe bene- 1  * * 4  wbrfe 1* r i*  4 *4  ftxfcknMi 
XM8 to  b m h . Stirrups were used to ; m m  erbe wore glare* than raw

wees not  etaanwi even so tote as tbs f
~ Sooeitooeiag to a  very a»- ^eeBcerajug the wfaeratbrags eif rto  <atT
;.,*Saf a r t  M fa rapwseased on a  goto iftto faM i tey  wfeewere t 

* t Im itatm * A t gfaemt tSb  B. C. h
P M  « l *  M m  the Cowyuww

Vi ruiiiQ
and see tbe wife and me bow. Why 
fa it? Jenkins—Well, the fact is. old 

regiment at a signal from rhe coioneL ; gqvenrment or its nominee wish to I chap, that it’s not through Cl will or 
And no soldier dares sneeze at any j extract the minerals tying trader a j had feeling or anything fffce th a t yon 
other time-London Spectator. ! landowner’s property tbe tetter, though know; only you end Mrs. Poseraore

i have f>orrowed bo many thing* from 
; me that when I see yoer place It 
j make# me feel qaite homesick.—Lon
don Answer#.

Smashing a Proverb.
"I can never marc* you," aald tbe 

beautiful nctres*.
“But,” pleaded the wealthy old man, 

“won’t you make my life happy for 
the short years I will be here? I am 
troubled wirh a weak and faint heart” 

“In that case I accept you.”
And yet they say faint heart never 

w w  fttir lady.--------------------------------

— ——----------  j be would, of coarse, recctr# contpen-
Th* Old Order Paeaetk ; Ration tor loss, cannot Object on legal

What baa become ef rhe old fssb- i ground to tbe development of these 
who was about to store minerals.—British Consular Report

•Hrel Art atnd Science.
*Wb«t a  heagrrfaf rifarare of an »*•

Remarkable Work.
“What do you regard a# the meet re

markable work In the English lan
guage?"

"Well,” replied Miss Cayenne, “tbe 
most remarkable week to tbe English 
language that I know of fa the way 
some Englishmen pronounce f t" — 
Washington Star.

Drilling Him.
“Jtdnnry. were you beating that Ufa 

tie boy next door?"
"GerttoWy not, p« I

TWtmrb water taur^tm ,

Columbus and th* Magnetic Neadt*.
For a long time It was [inpularly 

supposed that Christopher (’olumbnf 
was the firat to mue the declination of 
the magnetic needle. In 1 DOG. howev
er, (lure were discovered three nun 
dials dating from a time anterior tit 
Columbus’ first voyage and bearing 04 
the compasses accompanying them 
lines indicating the declination of the 
needle. One of the*e, found at Inns
bruck, way made at Nuremberg in the 
year 1451. Not only h»< tt an engrav
ed line Indicating the declination at the 
time of Its construction, but #how| 
other lines Indicating the change* of 
direction undergone by rhe needle iq 
subsequent year#. Who first noted th* 
declination of the needle would appear 
to be still an unsettled question.
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His Secret Sooietie*.
The attorney de matitTtSrtd kn ow

longed to. whereupon tbe witness ob
jected and appealed to the court 

"The court see* no ha rm to the ques
tion. ” answered the judge “Yon may 
answer"

“Well 1 beiemg to three.*
“YThat are they?"
“Tbe Knight* of Pyfhfa*. the Odd 

Fellow* and tbe gas company.”—Ar- 
gonant
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